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INT. BEDROOM - EARLY MORNING

JASON (31), lies in bed half asleep.

[TIME-LAPSE PHOTOGRAPHY].

Jason wriggles in his duvet in high-speed, switching from

one side to the other.

The room is dark. The moon outside illuminates the curtain

and ebbs away as the sun rises, gradually turning the grey

curtains and beige wallpaper a brownish colour.

A Donkey Kong action figure sits next to an alarm clock,

which beeps 10.37 am.

Jason inhales like a vampire brought back to life. He stares

at the clock with bloodshot eyes. He exhales, squints at the

daylight peaking through the curtains and can’t believe it’s

morning already. He hears the sound of traffic and dogs

barking, then kicks off the duvet and drags himself out of

bed.

CUT TO:

INT. SHOWER.

Jason stands in the shower, wobbly on his feet. He looks

asleep as the water hits his face.

CUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN

Jason switches a kettle on, which rumbles and then erupts

into a painful screech that gets as loud as a jet engine. He

makes breakfast, barefoot, wearing a t-shirt and boxer

shorts. An egg yolk lands in a frying pain and starts to

cook.

[INSERTED TEXT READS:

’JASON HAS BEEN UNEMPLOYED FOR SIX MONTHS

HE HAS STOPPED TAKING A PRESCRIPTION OF 40MG CITALOPRAM FOR

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION

HE DRINKS 8 UNITS OF ALCOHOL IN THE EVENINGS TO RELAX

HE FEELS LONELY AND ISOLATED

(CONTINUED)
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HE HASN’T SLEPT FOR 48 HOURS AND IS ABOUT TO HAVE HIS FIRST

PANIC ATTACK

NOW’

END TEXT INSERT]

There’s a high-pitch ringing sound, like an old TV left on

standby that gets louder and louder. A paper curtain scrapes

against the windowsill from an open window. A mug he was

holding hits the floor, splashing hot coffee everywhere. It

sounds like a plane crash: deafening. Jason freezes.

He stares at the egg sizzling in the frying pan. He clutches

a plastic spatula in his right hand, which he squeezes

tighter and tighter as his muscles contract.

He grinds his teeth. His heart-rate doubles and he feels

immobilised as adrenalin pumps through his veins and shocks

his brain. He takes short breaths, but can’t seem to get any

oxygen. The egg in the frying pan bubbles, which terrifies

him. He’s frozen with fear and can’t understand why, this

terrifies him even more.

Over his shoulder the toaster ejects the burnt bread, which

sounds like a car bomb. He continues to grip the spatula

even tighter, feeling faint, but unable to move. Spots of

blood ooze between his knuckles and drip onto the floor.

The egg in the frying pan starts to burn. He decides to

rescue the egg by attempting to switch off the stove. He

grinds his teeth and slowly moves his left hand towards the

oven.

The blue flame makes a loud hissing/clicking sound as his

hand gets closer, like a rattlesnake warning off a predator.

His hand shakes uncontrollably but he manages to turn off

the gas.

The curtain angrily scrapes itself against the windowsill.

Jason is too terrified to turn around and look at it. He’s

close to tears and feels dizzy.

There’s a scratching sound above him and he jerks his head

up to look at the ceiling. There’s a crash which sounds like

someone dropping a piano, and then slides across the floor,

followed by more scratching.

He stares at the sound which seems to move from the corner

of the room, then across the wall towards the door that is

ajar. The curtain hits the windowsill and then stops.

(CONTINUED)
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A wind blows the door open, creaking slowly open. Jason

stares into the darkness of the hallway. He is petrified

with fear.

The curtain knocks loudly against the windowsill. He twists

his head around in its direction just as a large animal (a

leopard) walks past the doorway growling. He turns back,

knowing it can’t be real, catching it out the corner of his

eye. Another a wind blows a newspaper off the kitchen table.

He turns and stares at the window.

When he turns back to the doorway, a small black cat is

stood staring at him, observing him coolly. He stares

wide-eyed at the cat, which is probably just a neighbour’s

cat that got in through an open window.

They lock eyes. The cat sniffs and then advances forward,

walking past him, ignoring Jason completely before jumping

onto the table and disappearing out the window. Jason

watches it leave.

He stares at the floor and tries to move his legs. He slides

one foot forward and tries to put weight onto it, but

collapses, falling. The sound of waves crashing in a storm.

CUT TO:

INT. JASON’S DREAM - BENEATH THE WAVES.

Jason swims underwater. Pitch blackness. He’s drowning and

swims to the surface, desperate for air.

CUT TO:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason bursts up through the surface, regaining consciousness

in his bathtub that’s half-full. He looks around

desperately, for a moment uncertain where he is or how he

got there.

He spots his jeans on the floor and cautiously looks around

before grabbing these with shaky hands, retrieving his

mobile phone.

He calls his brother, shivering as he searches his list of

contacts. His brother, NICK (28), picks up after a few

rings.

(CONTINUED)
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NICK

(OS)

Jason?

(after a few seconds while

Jason breathes heavily into

the receiver, unable to speak)

Jason, what is it? Are you there?

JASON

(speaking through clenched

teeth, rasping)

Help me -

NICK

(OS)

I can’t hear you. Is something

wrong?

JASON

Help, please!

NICK

(OS)

Wh-what? I can’t hear you? Jason,

where are you?

JASON

(whispering)

Nick. Help me. It’s here. I’m

scared. It’s after me.

NICK

(OS)

Jason - I’m at work. What is this,

a joke?

JASON

(crying, begging)

Please, god help me, it’s here.

Please come now!

NICK

(OS)

Where are you? Are you okay, what’s

wrong?

JASON

Please just come now, help me,

please! Jesus Christ, god!

INTERCUT:
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INT. NICK’S DESK. DAYTIME

Nick sits at his desk in an open floor office. He has the

phone to his ear, stares at the monitor and looks around the

office, embarrassed.

NICK

Just, calm down, okay. Christ.

(whispering)

I’m at w-work - I can’t come. Just

- just try to stay calm.

(smiling at a colleague as

they walk past)

I can’t come right now, okay. I’ve

got too much work.

(beat)

Alright, alright, alright. Stay

calm. I’ll call someone, just calm

the down, Jesus. You know I - I

can’t just - Look, I’m going to

call someone and I’ll be there -

No! No, I’ll be there - no - I

can’t - I’ll be there in a few

hours. Just stay calm, for god’s

sake.

(hanging up)

Shit.

He immediately calls emergency services. It rings for a few

seconds before a woman answers the call.

NICK

Hello - my brother is - he’s

having a problem.

(beat)

He’s got mental health issues, I

need someone to go help him right

now.

(beat)

Yeah, I think he might try to hurt

himself, could you send someone to

go check on him please-’

CUT TO:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason looks around the room. He looks up at a tiny open

window. A wind blows the bathroom door open (creaking). He

stares into the hallway (darkness). Jason clutches his phone

terrified.

(CONTINUED)
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JASON

(hysterical - mumbling)

Please God no - shit, no, please,

no, God, no, please, no, no, no,

no-

CUT TO:

INT. HALLWAY

In the hallway the front door knob slowly turns and then

starts to rattle; locked.

This is followed by two loud knocks.

INTERCUT:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason hears the knocking and cringes, cowering inside the

tub.

INTERCUT:

INT. HALLWAY

There’s another, slightly quieter knock and then silence for

a few seconds. Then a loud pummeling on the door, as if

several people were hitting the door at once.

INTERCUT:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason hides his face with his hands and tries to push

himself even further down. He starts to scream.

INTERCUT:

INT. HALLWAY

The banging gets louder and faster. The lid on the letter

box starts to flap, making a sharp cracking sound.

Then it stops and goes silent. After a moment, a voice from

behind the door calls to him.

(CONTINUED)
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MAN’S VOICE

(OS - speaking slowly and

clearly)

Mr Jason Harris, are you there?

(beat)

It’s the police. We’ve come to

check on you.

(beat)

Your brother called us, he said you

were having a problem. Are you

alright, Mr Harris?

(beat)

Mr Harris, can you hear me?

INTERCUT:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason peers over the top of the bathtub, still looking

hysterical and crying.

INTERCUT:

INT. HALLWAY

The door goes silent again for a few seconds.

MAN’S VOICE

(higher theatrical tone)

Oh Mr Haaaa-rrissss -

(beat)

We know you’re there, Mr Harris. We

know you can hear us.

(beat)

Please open the door, Mr Harris. We

want to come in.

(beat)

We want to help you.

(beat)

Oh where oh where are you Mr Harris

and why don’t you open the door?

(angry lower voice)

Open the fucking door, Jason! Open

the fucking door now! Now! Now!

Now! Now! Now! Now! Now! Now!

The voice continues to scream the word ’Now’ over and over

as the hammering on the door starts again. Jason flinches

and ducks down back in the tub. He covers his face and

screams.

CUT TO:
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INT. HALLWAY

The door is thrown open as two police officers (a man and a

woman) break it down and step through.

INTERCUT:

INT. BATHROOM.

Jason hears the crash and sits up in the tub, watching the

doorway. He stares around looking in different directions,

hearing more scratching and whispering.

He ducks down then hears a grunting/hissing whining sound

from the doorway. He looks up and peers into the shadows. A

shape in the darkness moves. A giant black tarantula rotates

itself, advancing through the doorway.

JASON

(screaming)

No!

Police Officer#1 walks into the bathroom and stands over the

tub looking down at Jason. Jason shivers in the tub, on the

brink of insanity, staring up at the man.

POLICE OFFICER #1

Jason Harris, your brother called

us to see if you were alright.

He kneels down, trying to get closer to Jason and calm him.

Jason flinches and tries to pull away when the man puts a

hand on the tub.

POLICE OFFICER #1

(cont’d)

Mr Harris. We’re here to help.

(beat)

Mr Harris, can you hear me? Are you

injured Mr Harris?

(turning to the other officer)

He’s noncognizant.

(to Jason)

Mr Harris we’re going to help you

okay.

(to other officer)

Call the ambulance, tell them we

have a possible code C.

Office #2 speaks into her radio and repeats the

instructions. Police Offer #1 reaches forward and puts a

hand on Jason’s shoulder.

(CONTINUED)
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Jason looks at Police officer #2 stood in the doorway, who

stops speaking and stares at him, her eyes widening, her

mouth open. A light above her makes her skin and uniform

look fluorescent.

Jason stands up in the tub and Police officer #1 grabs him.

POLICE OFFICER #1

You’re okay, you’re okay. It’s

safe. Calm down. You’re safe.

(beat)

Jason. Jason. It’s okay, you’re

safe. You’re safe. Jason. You’re

safe.

Police officer #1 helps Jason out the tub and he hugs the

policeman, wobbly on his feet. Police officer #2 nods at her

colleague.

CUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN

The paper curtain knocks against the windowsill. It makes a

scraping sound.

FACE TO BLACK.


